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1 (a in context of woolly mammoth

1.. individuals varied (in their phenotypes ;

2.. (phenotypic variation) caused by, genetic variation / mutatio ;

3.. change in, selection pressure / environmental condition ;

4. idea that variation increases the chance of some individuals surviving / AW ;

5.. named adaptation explaine ; e.g. better insulation / smaller surface area to volume

6.. survivors bree ;

7.. passed on alleles to offsprin ;

8.. changed allele frequency (in population ; [max 5]
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[max 3] 

[max 2]

(b) 1. differences in, primary structure / sequence of amino acids / polypeptide ;

2.. provides different, side chains / R group ;

3.. change in, tertiary structure / 3D shap ;

4.. effect on quaternary structur ;

5.. greater effect o β chain ;

6.. change in propertie ;   A function

(c) (i) 1. still able to offload oxygen (in cold temperatures) ;

2.. surface tissues colder than, core / bod  temperature ;

3.. so can maintain oxygen supply to surface tissue ;

(ii) 1. no / tiny, difference in effect of temperature on haemoglobin alone ;

2.. so no evidence (woolly mammoth haemoglobin) better adapte ;

3.. greater reduction in effect of temperature on haemoglobin with red cell effector
woolly mammoth  ; ora

4.. (so) woolly mammoth haemoglobin (with red cell effector) better adapted to col ;

5.. ref. change to oxygen binding sit  ;

6.. so can offload oxygen at low temperature ; [max 4] 

[Total: 14] 
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[3] 

2 (a 1. no change between 1860 and 1930 ;

2.. ref. to increases from 1930 to 201 ;

3.. use of figures including unit ;

(b) 1. single-cross hybrids have homozygous parents ;

2.. each has inherited the same allele ;

3.. (so) they are uniformly heterozygou ;

4.. double-cross hybrids have heterozygous parent ;

5.. each has inherited different combinations of allel
or
(mixture of) homozygous dominant,  homozygous  recessive and heterozygous hybrids ;

[max 3] 

[max 2]

(c) (i) 1. the greater the inbreeding coefficient, the lower the yield ;

2.. in each site in each yea ;

3.. use of figure ;

(ii) 1. the yield differs, at different sites / in different years ;

2.. for the same inbreeding coefficien ;

3.. use of figure ;

4.. named environmental facto ;  e.g. rainfall / temperature / mineral content of soil
[max 2] 

[Total: 10] 
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3 (a) 1. low oxygen (in water) results in anaerobic respiration ;
2. (anaerobic respiration) produces alcohol ;
3. rice tolerant to alcohol ;
4. (because rice has) high levels of, alcohol dehydrogenase / enzyme that breaks down

alcohol ;
5. presence of, aerenchyma / described ;
6. allows, oxygen / air, to reach roots (from aerial tissues) ; [3 max] 

(b) ( i) 1. (immersion in water) stimulates production of ethene ;
2. (concentration of) ethene produced increased with time (after submergence) ;
3. very little difference in ethene production between T65 and C9285 ;
4. use of fi gure ; s 2 values of ethene plus 2 values of time for either T65 or C9285

[2 max] 

(ii) 1. in T65 ethene does not affect internode elongation but in C9285 ethene promotes
internode elongation ; 

2. in C9285, greater concentrations of ethene cause greater elongation ;
3. use of comparative figures to support mark point 1 or mark point 2 ;   both units at

least once [2 max]

(c) 1. SK genes present in C9285 / SK genes not present in T65 ;
2. increased production of GA in C9285 / little or no increased production of GA in T65 ;
3. GA stimulates, stem elongation / AW ;
4. AVP ; e.g. T65 has no receptors for ethene [3 max] 

(d) ( i) SK2 more important ;   ora
O. ni vara has mutated SK2 and does not have deepwater response
or

O. gl umaepatula has SK2 but not SK1 and does have deepwater response ; [2] 

(ii) 1. (addition / insertion), of a, base / nucleotide, to DNA / to a gene ;
2. changes a, sequence of three bases / triplet / codon ;   ignore ref. to frame shift
3. (triplet) no longer codes for an amino acid ; [2 max] 

(iii) 1. breed deepwater variety with (high-yielding) non-deepwater variety ;
2. identify / select, offspring with both deepwater response and high yield ;
3. breed selected offspring (with both deepwater response and high yield) ;
4. continue for many generations ; [3 max] 

[Total: 17] 
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4 pressure ; 
mothers / sisters / (female) relatives / (female) offspring ; 

 alleles ;  
 generations ;  
 inbreeding ;   [5] 

[Total: 5] 
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